in Courage

(By The Associated Press >
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 35th
president of the United States,
was the first American chief -ex-j
ecutive to face the imminent
possibility of nuclear war and'
to move to protect American in-!
terests flespite the pwful risk
involved.
In the waning months of the
second year of his first term he
confronted Soviet Russia's Premier Nikita Khrushchev with a
demand to remove. Russian nuclear missiles set up in Cuba
and pointing at the United
States, 90 miles away.
He ordered a naval quarantine
on such offensive weapons being
sent to the island nation, saidj
ships carrying them would be
turned back and called on the
Russian premiei to withdiaw the
..- weapons already there.

problem. It had been * a thorn
Isince the end of World War II.
iKhrushchov called West Berlin a
|bone thai- must come out of the
^Russian throat. He threatened
ito sign •:. separate peace treaty
jwith East Germany and turn
'over access to West Berlin to
jthe East German communist
[regime.
Throughout the spring and
summer of 1962 Kennedy issued
Avarnings to Khrushchev that
the Western Allies intended to
remain in West Berlin. He repeatedly asserted that the United States would stand by its
pledge to defend West Berlin.
West Berlin was not Kennedy's
Ponly worry. The United States
swas involved with the communJists in such far off places as
..aos and the Republic of Viet[nam in Southeast Asia.

The World Waited

jThe Threat in Asia!

imoratoriun. in atomic weapons,
•attributing its decision to pressure from "imperialistic counitries."
"
Kennedy called the decision
"utter disregard of the desire
of mankind for a decrease iu
the arms race."
Russia proceeded with the tests
in central Asia between September and November. Khrushchev said one blast in the series
was on the plus side of 50 megatons (a 50-megaton blast cis equivalent to 50 million tons o TNT).
The Soviet action caused a
wave of angry protest and alarm
over the danger to humanity that
it created. The White House dejnounced it as a device to incite
fright and panic."

fMore U.S. Tests
After Russia's renewal of nu[clear detonations, Kennedy anounced resumption of underground and laboratory tests by
ithe United States. Such tests do
[not create the hazard of fallout.
"We have no other choice in
fulfillment of the responsibilities of the United States to its
own citizens and to the security
of othe:.1 free nations," he said.
The United States resumed atmospheric tests in April 1962 but
only'after Russia rejected an enforceable treaty prohibiting all
tests. Russia promptly resumed
tests in mid-summer and the
United States followed with more
tests in the autumn.
In 1963, however, Russia, the
United States and Great Britain
agreed to ban all nuclear tests
except those underground.
At home Kennedy found himself at odds with the business
community and deep in the Civil
Rights program.
Industry gasped when he cracked down on United States Steel
for announcing a $6 a ton price
[increase after signing a wage
agreement with the United Steelorkers Union.

I In May of 1962 Kennedy disFor five days the nation and
Ipatched U.S. naval, air and land
the world waited for word from
•forces to the Thailand-Laos borKhrushchev, sworn foe of the
Ider because of a pro-communist
Free World. On Sund:i\. Oct. 28,
Jseizure of control of most of
1962, came intense relief. Khrush^northern Laos.
chev announced he hod ordered
Two months later a treaty eswork stopped on missile bases,
tablishing
the neutrality ' of • Laos
sa.id the missiles would be crated
Swas sign-jd in Geneva by a 14and returned to Russia and proJnation conference. The treaty
mised that the United Nations1
•carried •• protocol providing for
would verify the disentitling.
[withdrawal of foreign troops.
Although Khrushchev's retreat!
Kennedy hailed the accord as
was interpreted as a step for-]
a ."significant milestone in our
ward for the United States and
efforts ;o maintain and further
the Free World in tin Cold War,
world peace." He said, "It is a
A typical view of President Kennedy. He often conducted busithere still were trouble spots ness while sitting in his rocking chair.
heartening indication that diffiA^AT Photo)
around the earth, imperiling the
cult and at times seemingly inpeace.
[nedy to "call a halt to the .ag- ,of American States;;jnet the next soluble international problems
Perplexing problems w h i c h gression" or else Russia'"would'
y and unanim6usj|£ladopted a' can in fact be solved by patient
plagued Kennedy d » r i n g his rive "all necessary assistance", [resolution offered;f|>y1:;Secretaryj diplomacy."
first year still awaited settle- Jin resisting the invasion.; But, the got' State Dean ,!Rii;sjk:yauthorizing! As the year "drew to a close
'resident replied:
'-"••..;•
ment.
'the use of forceyipidSvidually orj there were indications, however,
"In the event of any military [collectively" to enforce the block that Laos' coalition government
Unsolved v.a.s the question ofj
West Berlin which Khrushchev! intervention by outside force, [ade With that legal backing, Jot neutralist, right-wing and leftsought i.0 free of Allied occupa-j .we will immediately honor our [Kennedy issued'ithe .proclamation] Iwing was frail and insecure.
tion troops. The United States) obligations under the ^inter- |to become effective, tat 10 a.m. •There wore prospects of renewJed fighting in the jungle country.
and Russia still were unable to; American system to protect this Ithe next day. ..•• •*£"
hemisphere
against
external
agFighting raged in Vietnam
agree on disarmament and 3an-j
gression."
[where
the communist Viet Corigj
ning of underground nuclear tests.I
.Later
Kennedy
warned
com-:]
gfrom
the
north sought to overrun
Communist penetration continued'
Tension mounted. The Krem-j
in Southeast Asia. Communist! jmunist foes and non-communist Ilin stalled. On Friday, Oct, 26, the country.
China hud invaded India. Latin' jfriends that the United States ithe State Department called atWhen Roger M. Blough, presAmerica, poor and economically fwould act on its own agi-.inst; tention to the President's speech
ident of U.S. Steel, personally
jCuba's
Reds
if
United
States
backward, was a target of pro-!
Jin which he said if missile site
In an assessment of his first' [advised Kennedy of the price inpaganda from Cuban Prime Mih-J Jsecurity was threatened.
preparation
continued
"further)
lyear
in office Kennedy said thatl •crease, Blough touched off 72
ister Fidel Castro. And in Africa] This is what he did in October faction will be justified.."
jjfailure
to reach agreement with' [hours of governmental activity
newly emerged nations groped] 11962.
At
9
p.m.
that
night
a
letter
the
Soviet
Union on a nuclearf vhich he and his colleagues
their way unsteadily toward stab-j The nation's first inkling came arrived from Khrushchev. The Jtes.t ban had been his greatest [could not have expected.
[Sunday, Oct. 21.
ility, often with violence.
Some other steel companies
On Monday it was announced] following day—Saturday—a sec- disappointment. Negotiations for [followed
To help evaluate these prob-j ^Kennedy
the lead of U.S. Steel.
ond
note
from
Russia
offered
ja
treaty
to
ban
nuclear
testing'
address the nalems Kennedy had an acquaint-j jtion at 7 would
[Kennedy
held
a news conference.
[still
.were
in
progress
as
Ken
to
trade
Cuba,
bases
for
U.S.
p.m. on a matter of!
anceship, at least, with the world! (greatest urgency.
bases
in
Turkey.
iiedy
began
his
third
year
asj
In a cold fury—aides said he
leaders. There had been a sum-! was learned that Meanwhile,
The United States, parrying] (president. Russia still refused to felt he had been double-crossed
Congressional!
mit meeting with Khrushchev in]
had been summoned back! !the Turkey bid, advised Khrush-j Baccept on-site inspection to police] by the industry—Kennedy deVienna. He had met abroad and [leaders
rchev if he was offering to remove {underground explosions.
nounced the increase as "wholat the White House with British'. jto the capital.
.offensive weapons for an end to' Nuclear testing had been a' ly unjustifiable and irresponsiPrime Minister Harold Macmil^j
ithe quarantine and a U.S. pro- [constant problem. In September,! ble defiance of the public inIan, We-st German Chancellor!
jmise not to invade Cuba, it was' 5l961, Russia junked a three-year! (Continued on Page 9, Col. 1)
Konrad Adenauer and French* At the appointed hour a. seri-'
deal. Khrushchev's
fateful'
Preside-.t Charles de Gaulle. A' ous, stern President could be jlmessage came the next day.'
steady stream of heads of small- |seen or the television screen. He agreed.
er governments appeared at the [Without wasting words he outBut the crisis still was un-J
executive mansion.
fsulved.
Castro, thrust in the
lined evidence of atomic missile
On the home front Kennedy [sites in Cuba. He put the blame ^background during the tensionstill faced recurring problems. 'squarely on Soviet Russia which pi.'ed days, announced he would*
He received some solue.e from jhad been assuring the United Em t permit U.N. on-the-spot in-j
the fact that expected K^publi- States ii. was sending only de- Jspcction.
Russia announced 42 medium-!
can inroads in the 19(52 off-year fensive weapons to the island
Ir.-inge
missiles had been diselection failed to materialize. Said Ke'riedy:
Jmantled
and shipped home. The
However, the nation was troubl"This secret, swift and ex- ~ S. Navy
verified it by in-j
ed by' desegregation and the
traordinary build-up of com- jspecting freighters
business community v i c w e d
munist missiles in an area well iCuba to Russia. en route from'
Kennedy with distrust.
known to have a special and
But the United States insisted!
historical relationship to the
) or more IL-28 jet bombers
United States and the nations of ^also must go and continued to|
the
western hemisphere is a de- ^demand verification.
The race into space quickened. liberately
provocative antl unAlthough the United States had justified change
status
sent men into orbit around the' quo which cannotinb«theaccepted
earth, Russia, spectacu'arly, at| by this country, if our courages
Observers of the President
least, seemed ahead. It had sent and
our
commitments
are
ever
noted
a change in him during
two men simultaneously into twin' again to be trusted by either
the
second
Cuban crisis. In the
orbits and
for many more cir-| friend or foe."
f
first
he
was
described as inexcults of .he globe
He ordered a quarantine on all perienced, uncertain and imThe Cuban crisis in October such offensive weapons for Cuba mensely impressed with older
1962 was not the first time Cuba] and said ships carrying them and more experienced advisers.
Worried Kennedy.
i,vould be turned back.
jln the second he was called
Soon after he was inaugurated! He called on Khrushchev to poised and assured. •
Jan. 20, 1961, Cuban refugees. [withdraw weapons already there
With the Cuban crisis still
With United States backing in-2 and cease preparation of missile simmering, West German Chanvaded their homeland in an at-| sites. If this were not clone, he cellor Adenauer flew to Washtempt to wrest it from Castro. jsaid, "further action" would be ington to confer with Kennedy
The invasion was a fiasco.
taken. Aerial surveillance would on the Berlin problem. It was
While the invasion v.-aa in prog-! continue, he added.
jthe aged Adenauer's third visit
The days following the qua ran-] jto the young President and durress Kluushchev warned Ken|tine announcement were tense. [ing each the Berlin issue domPresident Kennedy sprained his back in 1961 during a tree
ft
Pacific Stars & Stripes') Military forces were built up in1 inated the discussions.
planting ceremony in Canada and had to use crutches for several
Sunday, November 3i,
'the southeast. The Organization
Kennedy inherited the Berlin wevks alter the accident.
(AP Photo).
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